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Easter Opening
Good Friday (2nd April)
rd

Easter Saturday (3 April)
th

Easter Sunday (4 April)
th

Easter Monday (5 April)

8.00am – 1.00pm
8.00am – 5.00pm
8.00am – 11.00am
8.00am – 11.00am

The Post Office will be closed on Good Friday and Easter Monday.

Springing forward?
Well the sun has been shining and our spring flowers are
appearing in abundance - who can believe it’s almost a
whole year since we had to make such life-changing
adjustments to our world.
Here at Woodgreen Community Shop we are so looking
forward to the time when our shop can return to being
one of the social hubs for the community where people
can stop to chat in the shop, sit to enjoy a coffee and
join in our popular tasting events. Maybe if we are lucky
that will not be so far away.....
However in the meantime we are still continuing to
follow the Government Covid guidelines and in the
words of Professor Jonathan Van-Tam 'not take our foot
off the pedal yet' so we just need to gently remind you
of our shop protocols (see ‘Sign of the times’ on the next
page).
For everyone's continued safety please adhere to our
guidelines:

We are sure that you are all looking forward to Easter this
year, as slowly the world returns to normal. We will have
the usual range of goodies in the shop this year, including
the wonderful Easter chocolates and eggs from New Forest
Chocolates. We already have hot cross buns from Cottage
Loaf and they have been very popular. We are also still
baking our lovely pastries and you can order these if you
want to make sure we haven't run out!
We will have our usual wide selection of local meat from
Hale Pig and Poultry, fish from the New Forest Smokery,
including our very popular trout pâté and cheese from
Book & Bucket and Crook and Churn.
If you are looking for Easter cards, do look at our selection,
as well as a range of local gifts as an alternative to
chocolate.



Do not enter the shop if you have a persistent
cough or a fever.

We look forward to seeing you in the shop and hope you all
have a happy and sunny Easter weekend.



Wear a face covering unless you are medically
exempt. Sanitiser is provided for your hands and
the baskets.

Sue and Katy



Do not enter the shop if there are already 3
customers present or 2 customers at the PO
counter, we will call you when it is safe to enter.



Respect others - shop alone if you are able, to
prevent a queue building at busy times.

Thank you again for all your support, kind words and
appreciation of the shop.
Julia

Sign of the times

Post Office news

We’ve recently installed a new sign at the shop doorway
to explain our shop protocols in an easy, 3-step
procedure:

Over the coming months, the roadmap to unlocking
lockdown unfolds and we have a lot to look forward to.
Easter is nearly upon us, which brings us in the Post
Office two lovely bank holidays in the form of Good
Friday and Easter Monday when we will be closed. Until
then, we are here to take care of all your Easter posting
needs, sending cards, chocolates and presents to friends
and family. Our secure posting services with ParcelForce
and special delivery with Royal Mail are proving very
popular with peace-of-mind tracking and confirmation of
delivery.

1. Wear a mask
2. Wait to be called by a member of staff
3. Maintain social distancing and shop alone (if
possible)
As lockdown restrictions are eased (hopefully!) in the
coming months, we will see visitors again so it is
important that they can clearly understand how the
shop operates, particularly in regard to limiting numbers
in the shop and post office.
Julia

For all of you experiencing the joys of online shopping
from the comfort of your armchairs, we are providing an
excellent service in returning the unwanted items that
didn’t live up to expectation or didn’t suit. Many on-line
retailers are getting on board with “paperless” returns
services. You, the customer, receive a QR code for your
return. A QR code is a type of matrix barcode that
contains a whole host of information, in this case, about
your return order. It is usually sent to you as an
attachment to an email which you can present to us on a
smartphone. We scan the QR code straight from your
phone and generate a self-adhesive returns label for
your parcel. Easy!
As a result of the restrictions on international travel
since last year, all of our travel products have been
suspended with the exception of one. It is possible to
order travel money on-line on the Post Office website
and request to collect it from our branch at your
convenience (minimum amount for this service is £400).
As Covid restrictions are lifted, we hope to see our travel
money provision and travel services re-instated.

New sign at the door

I’ve saved our best news till last. Since November of last
year, we have been conducting a trial of opening 9am –
5pm Mon – Fri with no lunchtime close. I am delighted
to report that these opening times have been very well
received by our customers and we have decided to
continue with them (Saturday opening remains
unchanged at 9am – 1pm). There is a changeover of staff
at 1pm and we aim for a seamless transition to enable us
to offer uninterrupted service from 9am to 5pm. Postal
collections are unaffected. Items to go with our Royal
Mail postie need to be with us by 4pm to allow for
processing and to ensure inclusion in the day’s despatch.
Items for ParcelForce are somewhat earlier, by 2pm
please. There is no Parcelforce collection on Saturdays.
Royal Mail items need to be with us by 10:30am to
ensure despatch on Saturdays.
Wishing you all a very peaceful Easter full of everything
you enjoy.
From Claudia, Devora, Ella, Sue and myself.
Nikki

Waiting to be called - the new sign in action

Quality wines at great prices
With restaurants sadly still closed the wine trade
continues to offer us some really great wines, and all
at mouth-wateringly reduced prices:


Les Patis is a 2020 Pouilly-Fume for only
£12.99, a beautiful Sauvignon Blanc at a saving
of £6 on normal prices.



Chateau Bonnet is a classic Merlot/Cabernet
Sauvignon from Bordeaux, also for only
£12.99. It’s a2015 vintage, a great year and a
great saving of £5.

Frasers Home Cooked
We are now stocking ready-made meals made locally by
Frasers Home Cooked:
"Freshly cooked each day using locally sourced, seasonal
ingredients. High welfare meat and quality fresh
vegetables mixed with home-made sauces and freshly
mixed herbs and spices. Inspirational menu ideas for daily
variety, all packaged in responsible sourced and
recyclable packaging."
Here is a typical menu of weekly meals:
Monday: Thai Chicken Red Curry with Jasmine Rice.
Thai Vegetable Red Curry with Jasmine Rice
Tuesday: Home-made pasta with Beef Bolognaise sauce.
Home-made pasta with Mushroom and Vegetable
bolognaise sauce
Wednesday: Pad Thai Noodles
Thursday: Lamb Tagine with brown rice
Friday: Rustic Fish Pie

Our Easter selection of wines
We also have 3 great new wines for only £6.99 each:


Benjamin, a refined and elegant Chardonnay
from Argentina.



La Voluta Grande, a rich and juicy Sangiovese
from Puglia in the south of Italy, just right for
any pasta dish.



Rebel Canyon, all the way from California, a
big, soft and plummy Merlot.

All at a saving of £2 each… how do we do it?!
David

Beer offers
We’ve been running our 3 for £6 beer offer now for
over two years and it continues to be very popular.
The offer covers selected Downton, Hopback and
Ringwood beers and also Doombar.
For that special gift, we also have Ringwood Brewery
gift boxes (right) containing bottles of Boondoggle,
Razor Back, Circadian and Old Thumper in a sturdy gift
box for £9.
David

Andy delivers the first batch of home-cooked, fresh, ready meals

Crumbs!
It was Real Bread Week at the end of February - the
annual, international celebration of ‘proper’ bread – not
the additive-laden industrial loaves that the major brands
churn out. Here at the shop, our bread is supplied by three
excellent bakeries, Cottage Loaf, Bakehouse24 and Long
Crichel/Famous Hedgehog.
We also bake in the shop every morning, and have an
extensive range of local flour for home bakers.
Here’s our full range of bread:
Baked in the shop:

Cottage Loaf:

Olive bloomer
Seeded bloomer
White bloomer
Large wholemeal
Small wholemeal
Large white tin
Small white tin
Organic white
Organic brown
French stick
White baguettes
Rustic rolls
Cheese topped baps

White sandwich sliced and
unsliced, large and small

Bakehouse24
(Tuesday and Friday):

Long Crichel Hedgehog
(Friday):

24 hour sour
Millers loaf
Ringwood Rye
Focaccia
Seeded

French country sourdough
Malted 5 seeded
sourdough
Long fermentation white
Olive and rosemary
Others not on shelf
(customer orders):
Almost Wholemeal
sourdough
Rye
Khorasan

We also sell:
Croissants
Pain au choc
Pain au raisin
Apricot crown
Maple pecan
Cinnamon swirl
Sausage rolls
Cheese and onion rolls
Cheese twists

Left: Derek works the
early shift in the shop
four days a week with
John and Kevin
sharing the other
three mornings.

Granary, large and small,
sliced and unsliced, tin and
Sandwich
Granary cob
Large white bloomer

Outside spruce-up - thanks
We are grateful to Simon Manktelow who has been
regularly checking our outside area for litter and general
tidiness, as well as filling in car park holes. By the time you
read this, Simon will have also power-washed our seating
area in front of the shop in preparation for our customers
being able to meet and sit outside for a coffee. So, huge
thanks to Simon!
We have ordered some new larger picnic tables and Kevin
Perry will soon be giving the benches a coat of wood stain
to give the whole area a refresh - more thanks! Please bear
with us if we are without tables for a short time - the old
ones are now really not very safe so we have taken the
decision to remove them before there are any mishaps.
Julia

Top: How do we fit it
all in the baskets?

Wholemeal, large and
small, sliced and unsliced

These heroes are in
the shop from about
4.30am to do the
baking, sort the
newspapers and
bring all the fruit and
veg in.

Help during the COVID crisis
From the Woodgreen Support Group:
If you need financial or health advice, support or just
ideas to keep you occupied? Try the Hampshire Help
line on 0333 370 4000 or these really helpful websites:
woodgreen-pc.gov.uk
connecttosupporthampshire.org.uk
And if you have difficulty accessing the websites, call
our Woodgreen Helpline ( 01725 493011) and we will
find someone to help you.
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